Happy New Year Chargers One!
We are so excited for the new year
ahead of us. As we continue to learn and
grow, we expand our attention spans and
language through our engaging circle time songs and activities that include a good
morning song to greet each child, calendar songs and a weather song and predictions.
We continue practicing our shapes and colors with our circle time board. We practice
our numbers through our calendar time as well as singing songs about “Five Little Snow
Flakes” and “Five Snowmen Standing in a Row.” We enjoy working on our letters of the
week with our letter boxes with things that begin with our letter. In our center rotation time, we expand our friendships, sharing and teamwork together.
We will be moving full STEAM ahead throughout the winter and spring. Some fun science activities that we can look forward to is melting ice using eye droppers, warm wa-

ter, and salt. We will explore Arctic animals and learn how their blubber and fur keep
them warm from the ice and snow with an activity using a glove, shortening and ice water. We will also read the book “The Snowy Day” and count buttons as we place them
on our snowman. As the weather warms up, we will go outside to the garden and explore the different seeds and plant,
grow, and tend the vegetables in the

REMINDERS
Important Reminders: Please remember to label all your child's belongings:
clothes, diapers, wipes, cups, lunch
boxes, jackets, bedding, and backpacks.
This helps eliminate confusion and lost
items. Also, please bring a bag or
backpack to put all your child’s belongings in on Fridays.

book ¨Growing Vegetable Soup¨ and
make a flower out of shapes.

We will continue with our diversity
journey by learning about Black history, individuals with different abilities,
and Autism awareness. We will practice our manners with “please”, “thank
you”, “more” and “no thank you” and
showing kindness to all abilities, cultures, and diversities.
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